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Ikea brimnes bookcase instructions

Very good verifiedconna very good5 bookshelffrapkegill 46overall product easy to assemble very nice finish book shelf.4Unibemi and polished booksGurvyEasy build, looks fantastic. We need to secure the wall. Good depth of shelves and deep drawers.5 Good quality bookcaseJuls75 A good quality
bookcase that is very sturdy and great value for price.5Book shelf CarolrotherhamBetter quality than I thought about the price. We bought the small storage boxes to put on the shelves and we use it for children's clothing.5 Large storage book shelfStidsVery Sturdy, lots stores and good looking5Fantastic
BooksParker42I so pleased with this bookbox, I will be back to buy another one when the store reopens. Easy to assemble and well done.5brimnes a large kirkwood bookcase I use in my dressing room and not as the same books it's so versitile5 exactly what I neededHooperNeed unit to my bedroom for
home TV etc. It fits the bill perfectly5Nice unitAnne 51 Buy this unit put in the corner, Don't have it built yet as the Christmas tree was in the corner, building it Saturday or solar so hope it goes well5Looks greatRJ222S looks really nice and easy to put together the two great lotteries for storage5Good
BuyexptmStoring Excellent for books and two spacious deep drawers.5 Perfect storageLisa l 56 Really happy with the book case fits lots of books at a hefty good price5 great for grandchildren. T.J.B.E. is great for the grandkids' room. Books, toys and small clothing found at least space.5Perfect display



unitLiz and JohnWe just wanted a display for some decorations and photos and needed some drawers. It looked great with the TV unit and was easy to put.5A. Ray MGreat looks strong case books.5PerfectJaynie85 Piece with very deep drawers looks great5salixrw2 second purchased really strong when
putting together.5BookcaseMiha2019 I love it, that's what I need!5 Perfect balance between storage and capercaseBilko76 Balance between storage and bookcase. Very simple build5 loves themCandifit perfectly, looks great5Book casePeterFitts my need perfectly affordable.5 Instructions should
bePaulaThe instructions should be more specific to facilitate the first time DIY-er.4I likes the piece. Acerlini loves the piece. Great value.5GoodGuadalupe M.Good5 Good quality looks very niceLighthouse C.Outstanding quality looks very nice when set5StylishAshleyStylish &amp; Sturdy!
Recommend!5NicePaolaIt furniture holds everything we need.5Bookcase was the perfect size and color for my project! Abigail really likes this piece. As always, I found the gathering a little challenging, but it all came together eventually. I painted the inside of the shelves (not the shelves or sides) to add
some boldness in the room and it turned out great! Perfect piece for the price!4Threst fitPeterThon This book has matched our skin- bed and gives us storage for our bedding.5Perfect for Love the clean, sleek style, customizable shelf position, drawers and hide everything else!5Tob shelvesAlbertFairly is
easy to assemble, sturdy and nice5 Perfect addition to our bathroom. Donna J. Yes, you heard it right. We use it in our bathroom for towels, punted house needs and extra storage. The only negative I saw in the bookcase was the center crease on the back panel. That's why I gave him four stars. If I
wanted to, I could wall the back panel paper to hide the crease.5 Great piece LunaunaIt allowed me to view and organize my items, the drawers worked great for all cables and controllers.5 Useful shelves that need shelves for books. The drawers work well for other office supplies - all to suit work from
home because of COVID19. They look good (bought two) and serve their purpose well. Ikea buyers have been buying for 34 years, so the assembly was easy.4 Great bookshelfJenassi for assembly. Good quality for a strong price.5S greatAA_1977I you've had it for almost two months and I'm very
pleased with that. Putting it together was simple, just have someone help you carry the pieces as they are quite heavy. So far it's been very strong, and it looks great in my room. I love the drawers!5GreatPopotNice, suitable for the space where I want to place it, but I wish it came on cream/beige
color.5Dina SueI purchased it a month ago, and I'm ready to buy another one.Kris MPurchased for my daughter who doesn't live in Ikea. She is very happy.5 If after receiving the products you purchased online you are not entirely satisfied with them, you hace 90 days to return the product open,
undragated and not fancy, within its original package with the receipt. No questions asked, no hassle, no fear of buying online. You can even request a refund online. IKEA's return policy If after receiving the products you purchased online you are not completely satisfied with them, they have 90 days to
return the product without notice, unmisteked and unconceneous, within its original package and with the receipt. No questions asked, no hassle, no fear of buying online. You can even request a refund online. Ikea is returning storage policies with classShirley we wanted to have good looks built in with no
big ticket price. These units with some decoration did the trick.5Afact Book CaseAmelie CandiacI bought this book case a month ago and it fits perfectly in my new place. It looks good!5Tania365247 Is for my son's room. Perfect storage for small rooms.4 Just what I needed! Shi22 I bought this book case
when I re-decorated my house over from dark furniture to white and I was absolutely impressed! The drawers are huge, too, lots of storage space. I can't wait to get more from this collection.5Fits keurig so this is our perfect coffee bar! Our perfect coffee bar we use already has coffee and its perfect
!5Manpreet2020All good thing about this product, only one thing wants to share with another potential buyer, color is not really useful if you want It's a display cabinet. because this stained glass object is not visible correctly. Had to install closet lights only afterwards, decorative pieces are visible3
Excellent for small apartmentOdie123Bought November 2019 very happy with how easy it was to assemble and works perfectly to store all my shoes and accessories!5zcam Great value for money - perfectly suited in university students bedroom5darlene1Bert happy with the perfect unit for shelf 5Book
my needsJD27Love We bought it as closet racks for our walk and love them. The drawers slide nicely, the shelves are a great size and the look doesn't look cheap. Love them for our closet!5 Stylish home office storageMrsShillingI needs storage for books and office supplies for my new home office. This
unit looks great and holds lots.5 Love it! Bamberr28Th this shelf is thin and tall and the shelves are deep which are all the things I needed! Looking great and I'm happy with that.5 Laundry Room AcceleratorKris from Canada we bought two of these for our laundry room. One contains towels, the other
sheets and blankets, and the drawers are perfect for face cloth and smaller items. It really edelved the look of the room, and I even like to do much more laundry now.5BookcaseMR IanWorked as expected. The assembly was tricky in one part but a good total.5Joey1964Over warehouse priced for cheap
quality.3Hanna2019 It's perfect for a kid's room.5Looks Good, lots of shelves and drawers good sizeshera100 it was relatively easy to set up. We love it so much that we bought a second one!5Great for storage on both sides of the packed bedLisey47Well, easy to assemble, looks great. Love the
adjustable shelves5 great nurseryKrona in great drawers. Lots of storage. I want it to be a little wider but overall its big5 solid slide case with slide drawers easy123JackI bought two of these to go side by side, they look great and are quite solid4 key features: - Adjustable shelves so you can customize
your storage as needed. Safety and compatibility - These furniture must be repaired to the wall with the wall surveyor attached. Assembly and installation - Different wall materials require different types of repair devices. Use devices that fit the walls in your home, sold separately. Integration and
completion - combines with other furniture in the BRIMNES series. Treatment instructions - Wipe well with a damp cloth in a moderate cleaner. - Dry wipe with a clean cloth. Product dimensions Width: 60 cm Depth: 35 cm Height: 190 cm Max. Load/Shelf: 18 kg This product requires assembly product
description - Top board: particle board, foil, plastic margin - Back panel / Lower wipe: Fibreboard, Acrylic paint - Drawer front: Fibreboard, particle board, particle board, foil paper, plastic margin - side panel / rail / back rail / shelf: particle board, paper 1. Do you deliver all over New Zealand? Yes. We
provide across the country, including North and South, Waiheke, Great Barrier, Chatham and Islands through a selection of regular transport companies. 2. Do you provide australia, the Cook Islands or other places outside of New Zealand? Not. At this point, we can't deliver outside of New Zealand. 3. Do
you charge a postage interval? Not. We make every effort to properly calculate shipping costs and pass them on 'as charged' by the carrier or postal service, plus any packaging &amp; material costs. 4. How do I calculate the cost of shipping to my location? To calculate shipping costs, add the products
to your shopping cart, and then go to your shopping cart page by selecting Show Cart. Select the Send To location and you'll see the delivery costs on your order before the checkout process begins. See example below: Note that if you are in an area considered by rural shipping services, additional costs
may apply, and will be advisored after we accept your order when the exact costs depend on a combination of ordered items and the required carrier. 5. If I buy more, will shipping be cheaper? Yes. The more items you buy in one series, the more you save on shipping costs per item. Buying additional
items of similar size and weight in one series will insate smaller shipping costs for the additional items based on the item. We'll do everything we can to maximize your savings with great deals in advance, integrated packaging and the most available shipping services. More information on transport and
shipping can be found here&gt;&gt; Most Ikea Flat Furniture Pack requires assembly. All IKEA products provided by Urban Sales come with step-by-step guidance, simple and clear, so you can assemble it yourself. Please refer to the Assembly Service page for more details we all want our daughters to
be a safe place. The best way to help prevent accidents And tips of furniture is to secure furniture for the wall. Ikea urges customers to check their IKEA drawer boxes and songs to make sure they are anchored tightly to the wall using the handcuffs provided in the packaging. IKEA specifically specifies the
safety fixes in the assembly instructions. If the product is properly secured to the wall according to the assembly instructions, it will be completely safe to use. You can see that Ikea has included safety fixes in many places, such as a warning in the assembly directive, a warning sticker from the drawers.
All MALM drawers or similar types of chest of drawers have the repair devices so people can attach them to the wall to prevent rollover. If you need an alternative restraint kit to secure the Ikea furniture in your home, you can contact us to order one free of charge. Prevent accidents tip-over furniture ***
Furniture must be securely attached to the wall. Use the capsized restraint provided with the product and the right hardware for your wall type. If the product is properly secured to the wall according to the assembly instructions, it will be perfect Use. Never put a TV or other heavy objects on a chest of
drawers or furniture that is not intended for use with a TV. Place heavy objects in the lowest drawers. Avoid risky actions such as climbing or hanging on drawers, doors or shelves. For more information, please visit: To avoid an accident or injury, please follow these guidelines for safe use at any time: -
wherever possible, attach, mountain, escape, or anything else secure furniture to walls and floors. - Avoid placing heavy items on the top shelves of book boxes. - Place TVs in the back of the cabinets and/or secure them to the wall. - To discourage young children from climbing the furniture. - Avoid
putting any items on top of furniture that may encourage children to climb up and reach. - Ensure that all furniture in or around children's play areas is secure and stable. Stable.
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